BIG GREEN CHOIR SONGSHEET
Mother I feel you under my feet

PROTECT, RESTORE AND FUND

Mother I feel your heart beat.

(slogan from Greta Thunberg & George Monbiot)

________________________

Words SK tune ‘Let Your Little Light Shine’

My roots go down down to the earth (x3)
My Roots go down.

We’ve got to protect, restore and fund

My branches reach reach to the sky (x3)

Cos there is nowhere we can run

My branches reach.

No Planet B for you and for me

_________________________

When this one is gone

Old & strong, she goes on and on and on
You can’t kill the spirit, she is like a
mountain.
_________________________
Listen to the Science, climate emergency!
(repeat)

Protect the soil, protect the seas
Restore the Earth by planting trees
And fund renewable energy
And our job it is done!

Listen, you politicians! (repeat)
Climate Action now! (repeat)

Restore our precious atmosphere

Eco – eco-disaster! (repeat)

No CO2s do we want round here

__________________________

We haven’t long and we live in fear

All the earth is sacred with every step you
take

So let’s get the job done!

All the air is sacred with every breath you
take

Restore our hope by the measure we take

You know it, the people they are one (x2)

And you politicians who are on the make

We are here ( repeat)

Get your fingers out for goodness sake

We are strong( repeat)

And get your job done!

In our rightful place (repeat)
Solid as a rock (rep) rooted as a tree (rep)
We are here(rep)
we are strong (rep)
In our rightful place (rep)
Fighting for the Earth (rep)Fighting for its life
(rep)
We are here (etc)

BIG GREEN CHOIR SONGSHEET
(The following can be partnered with
‘Mother I Feel You under My Feet)
Sun wind and water are plentiful and they’re free
So why do we need fossil fuels for energy
Oil and coal are dangers, dirty climate
changers,

This enormous plastic waste
Can be seen from outer space
It’s the size of France you can tell at a glance
It’s put there by you and me

Carbon eruptions, the planet’s destruction.

But still they want to opencast around
Druridge Bay
Dust to dust and ash to ash, the wildlife it
won’t stay
They make no apology disturbing the
ecology
But they will not end it, cos we will defend it

Switch on the power, but turn it down,
And old King Coal, keep him deep in the
ground.
DRASTIC PLASTIC by Su Hart.
Drastic plastic a killer in the sea
Drastic plastic put there by you and me
DON’T PUT IT IN A BAG FOR ME (X2)
IT GETS CAUGHT UP A TREE OR WASHED OUT
TO SEA
DON’T PUT IT IN A BAG FOR ME.
All the creature of the sea
Eat plastic for their tea
They eat their fill - it’s a poisoned pill
And it ends up in you and me.

This throwaway plastic age
Has Neptune in a rage
We should be more clever not trash what we
treasure
Don’t put it in a bag for me
Don’t want to give you a lecture
But we hope our song affects ya
If you have a notion to clean up the ocean
Don’t put it in a bag for me.
When you’re standing at the till
Ready to pay your bill
Mr Supermarket man, make a supermarket plan
Don’t put it in a bag for me.
Drastic plastic a killer in the sea
Drastic plastic put there by you and me!

